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IMPORTANT RECALL NOTICE
Cannondale has recalled some CODA branded quick release assemblies used on many
Cannondale bicycles.
The problem is a poor fit between the adjusting nut and the skewer. We have seen some with a
poor, loose, wobbly fit, a few where the female threads on the adjusting nut “slips” or “jumps”
over the male threads on the skewer when the lever is closed, and three so poor that the female
threads on the adjusting nut do not engage the male threads on the skewer.
The subject to recall quick releases assemblies have a lever marked with a CODA logo where
the word CODA is surrounded by an oval. The CODA quick releases with the word CODA in fine
outline lettering without the surrounding oval are not subject to recall. See drawings below.

OK
Subject to Recall
These quick releases were supplied on 1999 model year bicycles, models:
R2000 (9RR2)
R5000 (9RR5K)
Multisport 4000 (9RM4)
F900 (9FS9)
F1000 (9FS1)
F2000 (9FS2)
F3000 (9FS3)
Super V900 (9VA9)
Super V1000 (9VA1)
Super V2000 (9VA2)
SuperV Raven 900 (9VA9R)
Super V Raven 1000 (9VA1R)
Super V Raven 3000 (9VA3R)
Super V Freeride 900 (9VF9)
Super V Raven Freeride 2000 (9VF2R)
and as aftermarket quick release skewer kits A384/ and A385/.
WARNING: A quick release is the mechanism that holds wheels onto the bicycle. It is important
to check and confirm that none of the subject to recall quick releases are used. Please check all
CODA quick release assemblies and replace those subject to recall. A manufacturing defect in the
quick release mechanism, as described above, could result in an accident, with risk of injury
or death.
Please see your Cannondale retailer for help with identification
and no charge replacement quick release assemblies.
If you have any questions please call 1 800 BIKE USA.
Thank you very much for your cooperation.

